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Choir to Sing Messiah
In Hamilton, Missoula

Z400

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15, 1939; VOLUME AXXIX. No. 44

1940 Grid Captain

Solos in Oratorio Will Be Sung by Helen Faulkner
Alice Nash, John Lester, Harold Martin
In Friday, Sunday Programs

O’Donnell
Is Captain
For 1940
Husky Tackle Will Lead
Grizzly Gridders; 34
Awards Made

Tonight in Hamilton and Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock in
the Student Union theater the university choir of 80 voices
under the direction of John Lester, will present the Advent
and Christmas portions of the “Messiah” by George Frideric
Handel.
♦

Tom Barton O’Donnell, husky
junior tackle from Casper, Wy
oming, was chosen football squad
In addition to directing the cho-1
captain for the 1940 gridiron sea
rus, Lester will sing the bass solo I
son it was announced in convoca
parts of the Messiah. Helen Faulk
tion today by ASMSU president
ner will sing the solo soprano re-j
Bob Pantzer. O’Donnell, a biolog
citatives and airs; Alice Nash, thei
ical science major, is a .two-letter
alto, and Harold Martin, the tenor.
Following is foe finial examina
winner at the tackle post.
Mrs. Florence Smith will accom tion schedule arranged for the
O’Donnell came to Montana
pany the chorus on the organ and week of Monday, December 18, to
State university from Casper high
Rudolph Wendt on the piano.
Thursday, December 21. Regis
school of Wyoming, where he was
Handel was the greatest com-1 trar’s office officials emphasize the
picked all-state tackle during the
poser of the religious oratorio. The | fact that this schedule is final and
1935-36 seasons.
Significance of his work lies in the that all previously printed tenta
The 200-pound, curly-neaded
fact that he brought the artistry of j tive schedules should be discarded.
O’Donnell moved up to foe varsity
the oratorio to a higher level than
Monday—8 to 10 o’clock, *8
with foe "outstanding frosh line
tris contemporaries. The “Messiah” o’clocks, forestry 3.6a; 10:10 to
man” label on him, and immediate
is more balanced in architecture 12:10 o’clock, botany 11 (sections
ly broke into the starting lineup
than any of the other works . . . I, II), business administration 132,
as a sophomore. His fierce style
Sind contains a feeling of phiolo- economics 14a (sections I through
of play made1 him a consistent
sophic calm even in the most emo- IV), education 22, mathematics 12
starter of Fessenden’s eleven dur
tional moments . . . and has alto (sections la, lb), forestry 25a (both
ing the last two years.
gether a very beautiful simplicity, sections); 1:10 to 3:10 o’clock, *1 Tom O’Donnell, Casper, Wyoming, will lead next year’s Grizzly foot
Coach Fessenden considers
according to John Lester.
ball team, it was announced today at convocation.
o’clocks, zoology 103, forestry 37,
O’Donnell one of foe most compe
Messiah Selections
forestry 41a (both sections); 3:20.
tent linemen he has had. Next to
■ The Advent and Christmas por to 5:20 o’clock, business adminis
Roger Lundberg, O’Donnell played
tions of the “Messiah” contain the tration 131, journalism 22a, jour
more minutes than any other playnalism 36, journalism 42, physical
following selections:
I er during foe last grid season, and
’■ “Comfort Ye, Comfort Ye My education 63a, physics 20a (both
I has all foe qualities of a fine
forestry 27, music 26a,
People,” “And the Glory of the x?
[leader. He is a member of Sigma
Forest Service employees from
Lord Shall Be Revealed,” “Thus home economics 129.
INu fraternity.
Saith the Lord of Hosts,” “But Who
Tuesday—8 to 10 o’clock, *111I Missoula are invited to attend the
Besides captain-elect T om
May Abide the Day of His Com o’clocks, economics 14a (forestry Forestry club’s annual smoker to
O’Donnell, 33 other 1939 lettermen
ing,” “Ahd He Shall Purify the section V), English 55a; 10:10 to night, said Clarence Graham,
awards were given today to Fred
Sons of Levi,” “Behold a Virgin 12:16 o’clock; biological science 13a | Laurel, president of foe club. McGinnis Chooses Three Brauer, Missoula; Donald Bryan,
Shall Conceive,” “O Thou That (all sections), physical science 17a Boxing, hill-billy music, singing
For Convention; Four Kalispell; Gene Clawson, Missoula;
Kenneth Drahqs, Sumner, Wash
Tellest Good Tidings to Zion,” (all sections), forestry 45, history and eating are on the program,
Debates Planned
ington; John Dratz, Missoula;
/"For Behold Darkness Shall Cover 21a, home economics 133, mathe Walt Shaffner, Dillon, chairman
John Duncan, Helena; Tom Duffy,
the Earth,” “The People That matics 12 (section II), German 150; of foe smoker committee, said
Roger Hoag, Jeffers, and Walter Butte; Hugh Edwards, Butte; Roy
Walked in Darkness,” “For Unto 1:10 to 3:10 o’dock, *2 o’clocks, yesterday.
Forestry club members will be Coombs and Glen Nelson, Missoula, Gustafson, Corvallis; Robert Gor
Us a Child Is Born,” “There Were economics 133, forestry 40a; 3:20 to
|||shepherds ■ Abiding in the Field,” 5:20 O’clock, economics 15 (both charged five cents if they fail to were chosen today by Ralph Y. ton, Kalispell; Jack Hoon, Mis
bring at least one snapshot for foe McGinnis, instructor in speech, as soula; Ed Hudacek, Wheeling,
“And Lol The Angel of the Lord sections), bacteriology 19
club album, warned John Milo- the varsity debaters to accompany West Virginia; Neil Johnson; Mis
Bfcame Upon Them,” “And Sudden
Wednesday—8 to 10 o’clock, *9
him on an Eastern trip during the soula; Roger Lundberg, North
ly There Was With the Angel,” o’clocks, forestry 23a, 10:10 to dragovich, Butte, club secretary.
Christmas holidays to debate wood, Iowa; William Mufich,
“Glory to God in the Highest,” 12:10 o’clock, social science 11a
against Northwestern university, Butte; Eso Naranche, Butte; Bob
'/‘Rejoice Greatly, O Daughter of (all sections), business adminis
Western
Reserve college, Kent Ness, Kalispell, Frank Nugent;
Zion,” “Then Shall the Eyes of the tration 133, education 19, forestry
State college and Youngstown col Miles City; Evan Roberts, Butte;
^Blind Be Opened,” “He Shall Feed 11, mathematics 18 (both sections),
lege. The group will leave next William Shegina, Anaconda; Sam
J^His Flock Like a Shepherd,” forestry 35; 1:10 to 3:10 o’clock, *3
Thursday and will return Decem Roberts, Helena; Perry Stenson,
/ “Come Unto Him,” and the “Hal o’clocks, botany 11 (section III),
ber 31, said McGinnis.
Kalispell
il lelujah.”
forestry- 24; 3.20 to 5:20 o’dock,
The debaters will- participate in Roy Strom, Shelby; Jack SwarDr. Theodore Kratt, dean of the
Those who have heard the re- business administration 11 (all sec
the Tau Kappa Alpha, national foout, Prosser, Washington; .Emil
hearsals have been highly mi tions); home economics 17a (both school of music at Oregop State forensic honorary, progression
Tabaracci, Great Falls; Robert
spressed and it is hoped that this sections), physical education 148, university and director of music tournament at the twenty-fourth
Thomally, Chicago; Coley Vaughn,
for
the
Oregon
state
system
of
Christmas concert will be made t a journalism 31, journalism 49.
Anaconda; Maynard Sinton, Man
annual
convention
of
the
National
regular annual feature. The mat
Thursday—8 to 10 o’dock, *10 higher education,. arrived on the
fl ter of making the “Messiah” a o’clocks, 10:10 to 12:10 o’dock, campus yesterday to begin exam Association for Teachers of Speech hattan; Karl Nussbacher, Cody,
Wyoming; William Jones, Liv
at Chicago, December 28.
yearly tradition will probably be humanities 15a (all sections), ination of the Montana School of
ingston; Clyde Brown, Dillon;
At
Kent
State
college
in
Ohio,
Music,
which
has
applied
for
in

I brought before the student body chemistry 11a (both sections),
Glenn Van Bramer, Billings, and
they
will
have
a
match
with
a
team
stitutional membership in the Na
If soon, Lester indicated.
chemistry 13a (both sections).
Manager Norihan Streit, Missoula.
coached
by
James
N.
Holm.
Holm,
tional
Association
of
Schools
of
Members of the university choSpecial attention is called to the
Pantzer, in presenting the "M”
instructor
in
speech
at
Montana
fe rus are Lucille Adamson, Ray-’ fact that music 26a, home econom- Music,
sweaters, expressed the apprecia
fc mond; Lois Anderson, Deer Lodge;■ ics 129 and-forestry 27 will have The Oregon system is the only since 1937, is at Kent on a year’s
tion of foe entire student body for
Jeanne Bailey, Glendive; Zola1 final exams on Monday from 3:20 one of its kind in the United States, leave of absence; Coombs, Hoag Coach Doug Fessenden’s splendid
I' Baker, Missoula; Sarah Jane Bar-’ to 5:20. This is an addition made Kratt said. He explained that it and Nelson were on the varsity work with foe football squad, and
| clay, Helena; John Billings, Cho- to the schedule printed in Tues- correlates music activities at the team directed by Holm last year. voiced the opinion of the campus
university, state college and three While at foe convention at Chi when he said that Fessenden s
| teau; Marian Bliss, Butte; Barbara1 day’s Kaimin.
cago they will hear Arthur Mc
iBIitz, Deadwood, South Dakota;’
* Examinations in all courses teachers* colleges,
Dowell,
labor secretary of the Soc team, although pitted against great
Kratt
was
formerly
dean
of
the
"Dorothy Borcherding, Moore;’ meeting at this hour will be held
ialist
party,
debate on ‘"Hie Case odds, came through the season with
| Mona Boyle, Butte; Shirley Jean1 at foe period indicated except school of fine arts at Miami uni
fine spirit.
| Brinton, Libby, Josephine Buer-’ those listed elsewhere on this versity, Oxford, Ohio; He studied for Public Ownership of Ameri
can
Railroads,
”
and
L.
W.
Hom

under Felix Weingartner in Vien
| gey, Great Falls; Jeanne Butler,’ schedule.
cussion as a Factor in Propaganda
na and has appeared as guest con ing, regional director of trans Analysis.” Alma Johnson, Florida
San Jose, California.
portation
research
of
foe
Associa

ductor of the Vienna Philharmonic
Duncan Campbell, Butte; VicSoutheastern college, speaking on,
NOTICE
tion of American Railroads, on
| toria Carkulis, Butte; Sarah ClifI orchestra.
“Discussion as a Tool in Teaching
“The Case for Private Ownership
-- ton, Spokane; Sue Clow, Missoula:
Fundamentals of Speech” and P.
We urge the student body to
of American Railroads.”
(Continued on Page Six)
this season. The center section be
Karl F. Robinson of Northwest Merville Larson, North Park col
keep on the sidewalks before and
hind the scorer’s table is set aside
lege, lecturing on “Discussion in
and
ern university will speak on “Dis foe Extra-Curricular Speech Pro
after the basketball games
NOTICE
for members of the “M” club.
cussion as a Factor in Determining
Final tryouts for the cast of the not to cut across the lawns.
Please assist the Bear Paws by
Attitudes Toward Social Prob gram” are among the many other
The east end of the south
“Student Prince” will be in Main
educators who will speak at foe
sitting in the section reserved for
lems.” Leo Shapiro of De Paul
hall tomorrow morning at 9 of the gym will be reserved for
convention.
University
will
talk
about,
“
Diso’clock, said Larrae Haydon, di the men and the west end for the
traditions board.
women at all the basketball games
rector of dramatics.

Final
Exam Schedule

Forestry Smoker
Is Set for Tonight

Oregon Dean
Arrives Here

Debate Group
Will Journey
East On Trip

THE
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Education Takes
Another Beating
College education, cluttered as it is with the pettiness of
personalities, is failing. The youth of the country are be
coming restless, dissatisfied. They want guidance, sane
practical advice, from earnest and sincere teachers.
The YMCA has just concluded a poll of young people in
New York between the ages of 16 and 25. Eighty per cent of
those who answered the questionnaire were convinced that
this is no longer a land of opportunity where advancement
and success reward merit. In their minds was the fixed idea
that the social order is all wrong, that they haven’t got a
chance.
Three-fourths of those who were already out of school were
employed but within this group 43 per cent felt they were
working in “dead end” jobs—that they were in a deep,
unending and stifling rut.
There were a few who remained sufficiently hopeful to
suggest at least a partial solution. Eighteen per cent expressed
the opinion that their chances might be better with more
schooling: Sixty-five per cent stated bitterly that education
had given them no added advantages. They were unanimous
in blaming for their failure the lack of interested expert
guidance in choosing a line of work and help in finding a
useful place in society.
It seems a question again of high school and freshman college
orientation and vocational programs.
(

, Society

•

•

It won’t be long until New
Year’s resolutions will again be the
topic of the hour. As a helpfid ges
ture we suggest the following reso
lutions
Ron Rice: “I resolve in 1940 not
to ‘lounge’ so frequently in the
Student Union lounge ”
Mary Ryan: “I resolve to. make
up my mind who will be headman
Toole or Campbell.”
Bob Thornally, “Co-cap”: “I re
solve to give an equal chance to
every girl who wishes to ask me
to Co-ed.”
Dick Wilkinson: “In 1940 I re-1
solve to be a man ”
Derek Price and Walt Millar: “In
1940 we resolve to wear our new
army uniforms only on army days
and not every day of. the week and
on Saturdays.”
Jack Emigh: “The coming year]

nor Thompson, Hamilton, were
Wednesday guests of Alpha Phi.
Lucy Clapp, Missoula, was a
Kappa Kappa Gamma dinner guest
Wednesday evening.
Phi Sigma Kappa pledged Karl
Bergner, Kankakee, Illinois, last
night.
Sigma Nu announces the pledg
Mrs. Aden Arnold at dinner Mon ing of Gene Clawson, Missoula,
day evening.
and Howard McKinnon, St. IgnaSue Clow, Missoula, and Elea- tuis.

t----------—---------- -—-—3

Kappa Kappa Gamma enter
tained Dr. and Mrs. G. D. Shallenberger, Dr. and Mrs. E. L. Free
man, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Murphy
and Marcia, Professor and Mrs.
R. A. Coleman, Dr. J. P. Rowe and

THE gift THAT

COLLEGIATES!
Shop at Savon’s for Mother,
Sister, Girl Friend

Hosiery!

KEEPS ON GIVING

UNDERWOOD

L
TYPEWRITER
/Portable

Per
Pair

Save at 3 Pairs for $2.25
Ringless Chiffon — Full Fashioned Heel
Within a Heel — Rain and Spot Proof —
Non-Run Hem!

Scuffies!
5 ASSORTED COLORS
Popular lounge slippers in velvet, leather
?nd, 9 .en‘^e with embroidery, fur and
lambskin trims. Also many other fine slip
pers in a variety of styles from 51 to $2.95.

Bags!
BUDGET
TERMS
This Christmas look at
Underwood Portables
before you make your
gift list. There is an
Underwood Portable for
every personal writing
need at a price for every
purse.

*1 - *1.95 - *2.95
Choose from one of the largest assort
ments in Western Montana. Fashionable
shapes in the season’s newest Colors and
material.

Let 17$ Help You With
Your Christmas Buying

LISTER TYPEWRITER
SERVICE
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UGIE’S
OMMENTS

Established 1898
Th* namv Kaimin (pronounced Ki-meen) is derived from the original Selish
Indian word, and means "something written" or • s message. __

anogles

KAIMIN

I resolve to get a haircut at least
once a week.” (Joe Strizich Would
do well to. follow Emigh’s resolu
tion, at least monthly.)
Louise Thomas and Leona' Tay
lor: “We resolve to quit giving the
Freshmen are queer animals and fellows that ‘Big Brother line’.”
Emil Tabaracci: “I resolve this
the North hall Airis are no excep
tions. If you should have the occa year to go to Co-ed; I have never
sion to phone North hall, third, honored that affair with my pres
west, don’t be amazed if someone ■ ence.”
answers, “Alcatraz, west block, | Howard Farmer: “In 1940 I re
cell 319!”
solve not to pass out any more of
Recently a fellow called the hall my autographed All - American
and was startled when he heard, photos.”
“Warm Springs Sanitarium!” After
We, the Kolumn: “We resolve
recovering from the shock he asked! that sometime this coming year we
for Dorothy Ann Mack.
will tell you who ‘Miss Five-Pins’
“Just a moment, please,” the is”
caller was told, “I’ll see if the doc
tor will let her out of her straight
Important Sigma Delta Chi
jacket long enough to answer the
meeting at 2 o’clock today.
phone!”

The MONTANA KAIMIN

Chicago • Boston • Los

MONT A N A

All Gifts Wrapped Free of Charge

K

I

Looking Forward to
Christmas Giving?
Cecil provides the Easy Way
COSTUME JEWELRY
STRUTWEAR HOSIERY
LINGERIE

CECIL’S
ACCESSORY SHOP

Orchestra
Extend to All

BEST
CHRISTMAS
WISHES
Hal Hunt
Bob Enevoldsen
Jim Julius
Orville Robbins
Bob Nystrul
Bob Mitchell
Ray Howerton
Len Langen
Alan Fryberger
Ed darken
Gene Trinary
Willy Greniere, Bus. Mgr.

WHITMAN’S CANDY
For Christmas

50c to $7.50 Per Box
Special Packages for Children

HALLMARK GREETING CARDS
Our Assortment Is Lively and Complete
Assortment, 15c to $1.00 a Box

Cards, 5c to 50c

HARKNESS-ALLEN DRUG STORE
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ingen, maintenance engineer, has proved and miscellaneous clean
Survey Shows Student
No major repairs are planned stated.
_____ _____
__ Natural ing will be done.
Floors _in the
for campus buildings during the Science building will be painted,
Approval of Roosevelt Christmas holidays, T. G. Swear- the gymnasium floor will be im- Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
Is Less Than Voters’
REPAIRS ARE PLANNED

Austin, Texas, December 4—Although a good majority of
American college students continue their approval of Franklin
D. Roosevelt as president, campus opinion has not kept pace
With the increasing support that the U. S. voter has been giv
ing the chief executive since the European \var broke out.
A coast-to-coast referendum of'®’———----------------------------collegians taken by the Student
Opinion Surveys of America shows
that more than three out of every
five “generally approve of Roose
velt today as president.” This is
only nine-tenths of one per cent
less than the vote of approval stu
dents gave F. D. R. a year ago this
month, according to the continuous
index of his popularity that the Four Women Get “M’s,
surveys has kept. These scientific
Highest Co-ed Award
polls of college thought are con
ducted through the co-operation of
Given by Council
nearly 150 member undergraduate
newspapers, among them the Mon
Sixty-two women athletes re-'
tana Kaimin.
ceived awards at WAA Christmas
Poll Comparisons
fireside last night. To four of them,
» Significant are the comparisons M Club President Martha Jenkins,
that now, after more than a year Hysham, presented the highest
of measuring student opinion, the honor the association’bestows, theSurveys can make with other na M sweater, for which a co-ed must
tional polls. It. is clearly shown earn nine sports credits.
Sweater winners are Leclerc
that the moving world and nation
al events of recent months have Page/ Butte; Eileen Wysel, Mis
not influenced student opinion as soula; Louise Bergmaier, Power,
much as national public opinion, and Lillian Cervenka, Lewistown.
Which since the start of the war
Seventeen women made pins for
has far outstripped the collegians three quarters of participation, and
in approval of the president, Here 41 were givein membership cer
is the record:
tificates for one activity point.
Approve of F.D.R. Dec. ’38 Now
Pin and certificate winners ’are
Pct. Pct
as follows:
Poll of U. S. voters__ 55.5 64.9
Pins—Mary Ann Anderson, Nei
Poll of U. S. Students- 62.8 61.9
hart; Phyllis Berg, Livingston;
Thus, while last December there
Lestina Bowman, Great Falls;
was a greater percentage of stu
dents in favor of Roosevelt than! Carlobelle Button, Missoula; Audree Crail, Butte; Martha Halver
there was of voters, events since
son, Lonepine; Rosemary Jarussi,
then have caused the rank and file
Red Lodge; Maribeth Kitt, Mis
to change its attitudes, while stu
soula; Edith Larter, Outlook; Dor
dent approval is in almost a
othy Ann Murphey, Missoula; Isa
straight line, and even slightly less
bel Parsons, Helena; Josephine
than a year ago.
Raymond, Klein; Katherine Sire,
Approval by Sections
Belt; Barbara Streit, Missoula;
Students in New England, the
Laila Belle Woods, Missoula; Eliz
Middle Atlantic and East Central
abeth Wood, Bridger, and Verna
states, as usual, today are less in
“favor of the president than other Young, Fori Benton.
sections of the country, mustering Certificates—Katherine Ruenaua bare majority. The Southern ver, Plains; Helen Hartman, Man
states are most emphatic with 76 hattan; Kathleen Gardner, Mis
per cent, West Central 60, Far West soula; Ann Johnson, Helena; Rita
Schtitz, Billings; Ruby Plummer,
70.
This poll taken by the Student Missoula; Patricia Fletcher, Hel
Opinion Surveys, however, is not ena; Sue Jane McLaughlin, Mis
an indication that collegians want soula; Ehtel Marie Cherry, Mis
Roosevelt for a third term. Twice soula; Mary Evans, Bozeman;
the Surveys has polled the students Georgia Wilcox, Missoula; Pru
on this particular issue, each time dence Clapp, Missoula; Victoria
finding less than one-third approv Carkulis, Butte; Bernice Hollening ‘of his possible candidacy in steiner, Missoula; Margaret Land
reth, Fort Missoula; Betty Leap
1940.
hart, Missoula; Mary Leary, Burke,
Idaho! Louise Mornout, Dutton;
Rosemary Watkins, Sweet Grass;
Jeanette Weaver, Billings; Jean
McGavin, Great Falls; Grace Bar
ney, Missoula.
Rose Marie Bourdeau, Missoula;
Jennie Bovee, Great Falls; Sallie
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity Ritchie, Missoula; Frances Smith,
Will fee hosts to twenty needy Mis Helena; Marjorie Jacobs, Missoula;
soula children at the chapter house Liala Jensen, Sidney; Eileen White,
Missoula; Helen Peterson, Cut
Sunday afternoon, December 17.
The children,' ranging from five Bank; Ida Decker, Missoula; Lu
to eight years in age, have been cille Fulton, Polson; Nancy Adele
secured through the co-operation Hemingway, Butte; Lucille Spacht,
of the Missoula County Welfare Billings; Joan Faller, Dillon; Mil
Association. They wil be treated dred Webster, Juneau, Alaska;
McIntyre, Worden; Betty
to a turkey dinner and according■, Mildred
jvincueu xncxuiyxc,
,
UUVVt, Audrey —
to Richard Stallman, Missoula, JL/OU
Lou UUiilD,
Burns, Butte;
Johnchairman of the committee on ar- son, Washington, D. C.; Betty Jarrangements, Santa Claus is sched- rett, Big Timber, and Elsie Feluled to make an appearance to {lows, Great Falls;
present the youngsters with gifts.,
Members of the committee on
arrangements are: Archie Bray,'
Helena; Paul Hayek, Great Falls; i
Stan Halvorson, Scobey; Gordon BOARD or room and board. 521
Eddy,
Shields, Great Falls, and Joe Bal
las, Missoula.
WANTED — To share expenses
with person driving into Wyom
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
ing after December 20. Phone 5803.

WAA Board
Awards Go
To Sixty-two

Greeks Plan
Xmas Party

Classified Ads

cated size, we will give you o new shirt. Tested and

THE MANHATTAN SHIRT COMPANY, N. Y. C.

approved by the American Institute of Laundering.

Sold Exclusively at The Mercantile
See Our Stock of New

Manhattan Shirts
We have them in a good looking white pique
as well as a wide variety of the new stripe
patterns in luxurious broadcloth. Be sure to
see the new Manhattan “MAN-FLARE” col
lar _ an interesting new style detail in Man
hattan. Well dressed college men appreciate
the tailoring perfection of the fine shirts.

The MERCANTILE »»
« « MISSOULA’S OLDEST, LARGEST AND BEST STORB

THE MONTANA
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Grizzly Tossers Drill
. On Fast Break, Plays
Before we get into the trivial things of sports we would like
For Vandal Encounter
to take this opportunity to welcome big Perry Stenson back
into the ranks of the two-legged men
again. Although he is still on
crutches, Perry gets around pretty
well, and looks jolly for a fellow
whose last and biggest football year
was cut short by a broken leg. Sten
son spient 66 days in the hospital re
cuperating from the results of the
pileup in the Don-Grizzly game.
Perry went down to a mere 165
pounds from his former fighting
weight of 188. Swinging his right
foot . . . the one which pulled Mon
Perry Stenson
tana out' of more than a few tight
holes with its accurate place kicks ... Perry said, “I think all
of the education is gone out of it now.” Perry will be back
next quarter for more education, but is improbable that he
will be able to be ready for track, where he powers down the
cinders in 10 flat for the century, 22 flat for the furlong.
M-Club: The machinery of great •>—————————————————
minds in’ sound bodies went to
work the other night at the M-club 66
meeting and when the grey matter
settled down the boys found that
they had ah idea worthy of great
things. Under the sponsorship of
Do you suppose the Theta Sigma
the big body of M-men a Sadie
Phi style show last night will actu
Hawkins’ Day was planned; either
ally govern future dress designs?
to be during /the last week in
Those co-eds who are in constant
March or the first week in April.
dread of garments that might en
This Sadie H. deal took hold of a
cumber their long-sought-for free
multitude of college campuses over
dom only hope the Theta Sigs’
the nation and became an integral
dress salon was all in fun. Aline
part of their social functions. The
Mosby, Missoula, modeling the
essence of the idea is that Girl
dates Boy. There is a chase in winning creation, was attractively
which the Girls are given a slight attired in the 1949 version of a
handicap, but try to catch a Boy well dressed woman. Bustles on
who happens to sparkle in their the skirt and on the hat and those
eye. Both Boys and Girls are be-, tiny, tiny waists threatened to be
decked in Li’l Abner character future decades’ lot.
costumes, and great fun is had by Newspapers;' a package of pins,
all. Watch for this, next year on and a scissors, in the hands, of ex
perts, proved that the journalists
your social calendar.
The G r i z z 1 y-V a n d a 1 feud aren’t so inferior to home ec ma
switches to the court tonight and jors in the gentle art of designing.
tomorrow night as Idaho’s bas- Ranging from hula skirts to ultra
keteers meet the Montana eagers sloppy collegeiate dress, the man
in a game which should be a nikins received appreciative ap
thrilling climax to the fall quar plause from the Theta Sigma Phi
ter’s schedule of events. Forrest members, guests and judges.
Twogood, Idaho coach, claims his Lighted only by flickering
squad is still “ragged”, but then candles; the refreshment tables
Dahlberg can say the same thing were appropriately covered with
about his team; Early season rag newspaper, adorned with- tiny
gedness spells crowd-pleasing bas champagne bottles encased in the
ketball to many. There is none of proverbial bucket of ice and con
the sophisticated polish on offense, taining perfume.
where a team tosses the ball to and Jane Marie Sullivan, Butte;
fro waiting for that certain play Theta Sigma Phi president, intro
to break. The boys just go at it duced Mrs. Eleanor Nofsinger,
in good old run-and-shoot fashion. alumni president, Mrs. A, C. Cogs
We don’t advocate this kind of well, chapter adviser, and active
ball later in the season, but we do members of the fraternity. An
say that tonight’s tilt will be fun nouncement was made of the
to watch when the two teams mix pledging of Irene Pappas, Butte.
because they are still getting the
“feel” of the ball, and wide-open1
Patronize Kalinin Advertisers
play will predominate. Watching
the week-end tussles will be a
good way to “relax” just before
those ‘final’ creatures start crawl
ing on you.
We’re going to get a little jump
on the prognosticators by picking
who we think will beat who in
what bowl game. USC’s mighty
For the Whole
Trojans look like Rose Bowl re
peater over Tennessee, but it
Family
should be another USC-Duke en
counter, with the breaks going to
COSTUME
JEWELRY
Troy. Missouri and Paul Christ
man will edge Georgia Tech out
HAMILTON
WATCHES
of the Orange Bowl, and Texas
A & M will show their national
ELECTRIC
CLOCKS
ranking as first team in the coun
B
SILVER
try is justified by walloping Tu
WARE
lane by a couple of touchdowns.._

e” Show—
1949 Version

RAMSKILL RECOVERS

Montana, Idaho Improve Greatly During Past Week;
Boys in Good Shape, Says Trainer Rhinehart;;
Ryan’s Injured Back Improved

THREE ENTER HOSPITAL

Annice English, Anaconda, was
operated on at St, Patrick’s hos
pital yesterday for appendicitis,
Hugh Galusha, Helena, and Wil
liam Dreidlein, White Sulphur
Springs, entered the Thornton
hospital.

J. H. Ramskill, professor of for
estry, is recovering from a ser
ious flu attack. Professor Ramskill
became sick a week ago.

Extensive drill on an out-of-bounds fast break and set plays
constituted the practice for Coach Jiggs Dahlberg’s basketball
tossers the last three days as the Grizzlies prepared to meet
the Idaho Vandals tonight and tomorrow night. Montana lost
both games last year by scores of 44-49 and 40-46.
“We were pretty ragged in the1®—---------------------------- ' j1?
Concordia game,” said Coach received a charley-horse in the
Dahlberg. “The ball was thrown Whitman game Saturday night.
away arid our long passes on the “Hoppy” Hopkins will be in the
fast break just weren’t clicking. starting lineup tonight, however.
Practice has been centered on of Ronald Harris has a sore hand', but
fense.”
Vandal Trainer Al Paddock said
Barney Ryan came through the he would be able to play,,
Idaho has played four games
Cobber game with no apparent
added strain on his sore back. Ry Thus far this season. They have
ans’ height sparked the motley won two from Whitman and
backboard play and his pot-shots dropped one apiece from the Eastfrom the side were a constant tern Washington College of Educa
threat. Rae Greene continued his tion at Cheney and Willamette.
smooth work at guard while the Those making the trip to Missoula
Great Falls boys, Art Merrick,
Gunner Shields and Don SundI
quist, worked hard and tirelessly.
For Santa’s Ears —
“All the boys are in good physi
cal shape for the game tonight,’.’
said Trainer Naseby Rhinehart.
A sure tip for Christmas!
“Greene’s knee is rather weak,
These smart new winter as
but Sundquist’s sore leg muscle
cessories will be certain of
will be in top shape tonight.”
pleased reception Christmas
Vandals Improve
day. A fine gift for any t
i
girl.
Greatly improved on offense
from the previous week, the Van
dal hoopmen ended a rigid prac
tice this week on defense tactics.
Wilma Building
Milo Anderson, Vandal foreward,
showed well at his position while
Nelson, a six-foot eight-inch cen
ter, is' constantly improving.
“We centered practice this week
on little mistakes and drilled the
team on defense and keeping con
trol of the ball/’ said Coach For
rest Twogood: “The offense looks
a lot better now, and the defense
is going to have to dick tonight in
spite of the short time we have
had to work bn it.”
Irving Hopkins, Vandal guard,

Best Wishes
For the Holiday Season
And a Prosperous Year
To start the holiday season
right, why not have dinner
with us downstairs or dine
and dance in the Crystal
room? There’s time yet for
a real celebation before
you leave for home.

Ear Warmers

Ida Pearson

The Crystal Room;
— arid —

Montmartre Cafe

BUTTREYS
Ladies’ Shop, where you
will find smart gifts for
“HER!”

CHRISTMAS
GIFTS

There you will find a large assortment of fine gifts that
will “THRILL” any feminine heart. BUY NOW from a
complete stock of Christmas merchandise.

Books - Diaries - Albums
Kodaks and Acessories
Copper - Glassware - Pottery
Pictures and Frames
Gift Novelties of All Kinds

COSTUME fWool GLOVESf
Wool
JEWELRY
and MITTENS
SCARFS
$1.00
79c and $1.00
50c and 79c
X

DRESSY
GLOVES
$1.00 to $3.95

LOOKING FORWARD TO
CHRISTMAS
GIFTS
GIVING?

EVENING
BAGS
RINGS
TOILET
SETS
FOUNTAIN
PENS
CHINA
BOOK ENDS

are Ramey, Harris, Merlyn Ander
son, Milo Anderson, Hilton, Nel
son, Atkinson, English, Lynk, Fos
ter and Lund.
The games tonight and tomor
row night will start promptly at
7:30 o’clock because of the pr^,
ing studies of students.

X

HANDBAGS
$1.50 to $3.95

PARKAS
$1.00 to $1.98

X

X

ROBES and
SKI SUITS
HOUSECOATS $12.75 to $18.50
$3.48 to $18.50

SLIPS
$1.19 to $3.25

X
X

SNUGGIES
$1.95

& H Provides An
Easy Way

Hundreds of other fine gifts,
all moderately priced, that
will please anyone on your
gift list. Do your Christmas
shopping at

B & H Jewelry

I

PAJAMAS
'«>

Wool
SOCKS
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Two Graduates
Accept Positions

Men’s Fashions

Handkerchiefs come on any iarid the crew-neck ribbed ones.
Christinas list, and about the safest ’The reversible slipovers are a good Leia Woodgerd arid John Ramsuggestion’ you can make to the 1bet because of the two colors, one bosek, both *39, accepted positions
fond relatives on this subject is to on
< each side, and the added amount recently. Miss Woodgerd is work
ask for plain white ones. They can <of wear you get through having ing as private secretary to the
always go fancy and get them with Ithem go well with at least two president of a Cutbank oil com
pany while Rambosek is employed
initials, or even better have your 1suits.
monogram put on them without
The middlewestern college man in Butte by the A.C.M. They were
extra charge.
Iseems to be going for the crew graduated from the school of
The big foulard handkerchiefs ineck sweater this year, using it for Business Administration last June.
are now definitely a part of every iclassroom wear without a tie.
well-dressed man’s wardrobe. Put
If you are making out a list to All independent men who are
in a bid on these for Christmas, send
i
home, don’t forget the possi interested in trying but for the
They come in all colors and designs bilities
I
of a new bluffier. The solid Maverick basketball team are
and you’ll be wearing them for icolor soft wool ones are still fa asked to report at 4 o’clock today
sport and college wear the rest of ■vorites in tan, blue and yellow, but in the Men’s gym.
the year.
around the campus plaids seem to of the kind he likes.
If Aunt Minnie has got the look Ibe hot stuff; arid there are some
If dad is a great golfer and likes
of a dressing robe in her eye, make ,good ories, mostly with varying
gadgets, there are striped woo]
a flying tackle and keep her away amounts of red; that are going to knitted socks to cover his clubs,
from fancy ones. The solid polor be popular.
protect them, and (let's hope) re-<
light wool flannels are certainly
Presents for Dad
mind him of you on days when hit
the most useful but if these won’t There is just a possibility that score has not been too bad.
stop her suggest foulard or sheer you might be buying a couple 6f
Most of these suggestions have
wool with a dark background, liv presents yourself, including one been fairly, inexpensive ones. If
ened up with polka dots or a small for your father. If so, try white you feel that we have underesti
design. You can keep these after handkerchiefs, solid color wool mated the potential strength of
you are out of school and still not socks for business or sportswear, Christmas, there is always an
be embarrassed in a country house leather bedroom slippers (includ automobile, two weeks tn Florida,
over a week-end.
ing the collapsible kind that fit or a thousand dollars in the bank.
Cigarette Cases
Luck to you . . . and a MERRY
snugly into a case for traveling)',
” There are some pretty nifty new and ties, but only if you are sure j CHRISTMAS!
cigarette cases out this year. One
of the best holds twenty cigarettes,
is covered with heavy ribbed black
FINE WORK FOR LESS MONEY
silk on which is embroidered your
All Shoe Troubles Inexpensively Solved —
name in the handwriting of the
Missoula’s Only Free Collection and Delivery
giver. These are best for evening,
Colling Shoe Shop
but you can also get the longer
Phone 6381
626 South Higgins Avenue
cases in pigskin and other leathers
with the . signature facsimile in
metal on the cover. If you carry
your package intact in a case there
are neat leather ones with the]
monogram or initials on a little
gold plate on front.
—A—
Sweaters also should be consid-|
ered at Christmas time and this is <
your chance to stock up on both!
file thin wool sleeveless slipovers i
Come in and See Us Before

Here’s wishing you

You Go Home

YANDT’S MEN’S WEAR

Save Time and Money!
Go Home for Christmas by Bus!
You’ll meet the college crowd at the bus terminal. From
freshman to faculty, the college crowd knows that mod
em bus travel offers more for your money —more re
laxation, warmth and comfort—more congenial com
panionship — more miles and more service per dollar
not to mention more convenient schedules daily.

Sample Low Bus Fares From Missoula
Round Trip
$ 7.75
4.25
12.35
4.35
11.70
15.35

SPOKANE
-----------------KALISPELL-------BILLINGS-----------BUTTE AND HELENA —
HAVRE --- ---------SEATTLE ......-----GREAT FALLS —

Reduced round trip holiday excursion
from December 15 through January 1.

WASHINGTON
MOTOR COACH
SYSTEM
118 West Broadway
PHONE 3513

, effective

intermountain
transportation
company
328 West Main St.
PHONE 3484

fte/ro ftecesoories of
fmazina A/ev
ELASTI-GLASS
Mon’s accessories mado of thia amaxing new
material reach new heights of fashion and
comfort. Elasti-Glass is science’s newest mir
acle! It actually stretches and bends with
your body, then eases back to exact original
shape. It ia clearly transparent—so that one
belt or one pair of braces matches ovary suit
or shirt perfectly! It is water proof, perspire'
lion proof, easily cleanable and by all odds
makes the smartest, most comfortable and
durable belts and braces you have ever worn.
Also available in sparkling colors, guaran
teed fast and non-fading. See them today!

BELTS
The "Lincoln**— Elasti-Glass belt in the latest
width with smartly styled buckle. Available
in clear transparent, and choice of trans- a «
lucent shades, each belt in attractive ▼ I
transparent show-case package........ I

BRACES
The "Jefferson"—All metal parts chromium
plated. Self-adjusting chain back, and ol
course, the newest Giant Grip dip fasteners
that hold firmly! Choice of translucent
shades, in the attractive "show-case"
package.. .xx

GARTERS
The "Adams’*—The simplest garter ever
made! Absorbs no perspiration—is always
fresh and clean. A revelation in garter
comfort. Gold-plated metal parts cannot it
touch skin. Choice of seven shades in I
the new "show-case*’ package,... I

The MERCANTILE
« e MISSOULA'S OLDEST. LARGEST AND BEST STORB

THE

MONTANA

Page Six
I Jensen, Bainville; Gladys Jeppeson, Chester; Kathleen Kittendorff,
Missoula; Laurence Larson, Saco,
T/te University and the
Ralph Light, Dillon; WiUiam
Lueck, Billings; June McCoy, Kal
ispell; She McLaughlin, Missoula;
Kenneth McRae, Dutton; Rena
(Continued from Fuse On*>
St. Anthony’s Catholic—Masses)
for university students are at 8 or Lqretta coy, Laurel; Mary Alice Macmillan, Billings; Jack Mahood,
10:30 o’clock. Buses leave New hall | Crutcher, Kellogg, Idaho; Mary Big Sandy
Irene Martin; Stanford; Betty
at 7:45 o’clock every Sunday morn Louise Davis, Great Falls; Ruth
ing. The monthly communion Elgas, Ballantine;. Helen Faulkner, Mikels, Wabasha, Minnesota; Lena
breakfast is held on the second Missoula; Anne Forssen, Missoula; Miller, Missoula; Virginia Miller,
Gwendolyn Fulton, Carlyle.
Missoula; Dorothy Mitchell, Cul
Sunday of each month.
Baptist: Members of the Roger
Lura Anne Gaines, Winnett; bertson; John Nelson, Helena, Sue
Williams dub will have a Christ Dean Galles, Billings; Guy Gul Olson, Bismarck, North Dakota;
mas party at the home of Rev. brandsen, Pendroy; Marjorie Hall, Peggy Onberg, Glasgow; Lillian
Harvey F. Baty, 616 Eddy avenue, Berkeley, California; Martha Hal Owens, Choteau; Helen Peterson.
following the singing of the Mes verson, Lonepine; Doris Ham
siah Sunday afternoon. Evelyn mond, Billings; Claire Holmes,
and Dorothy Curfman, Cleo Ho Havre; Betty Hoskins, Deer Lodge;
gan and Jim Wilson will be in Joyce Hovland, Missoula; Helen
charge of the evening’s entertain Hyder, Philipsburg.
ment. Each student is requested
Beulah Jensen and Marjorie
to bring a small gift.
Methodist: Wesley Foundation
fellowship will meet at 5:30 o’dock
Sunday afternoon. A Christmas
CAN TAKE passengers as far as
vesper service will follow which
Eugene, Oregon, for, Christmas
will feature the Wesley quartette
holidays; leave Dec. 21. Phone Mr.
and singing of carolis.
Congregational: Pilgrim Club Grennan, 4237.
members will lead the program at
the Christmas tree at the church
Sunday afternoon. Members are
uke university
requested to bring a five-cent gift.
Presbyterian:.. The University
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
Only home-tlxed wrtffag
Class will discuss “Great Men and
machine with MAGIC March,
DURHAM, N. C.
moil *en»atioMl of AIL type
Women of the Bible.” Pierce
writer Improvement*.. -Sate
terms of eleven weeks arc given
the margin AUTOMATICAttY
Bailey will preside at the meeting. Four
each year. These may be taken con
-3 TIMES FASTE1I
At 11 o’dock Dr. D. E. Jackson secutively (graduation in three and
years) or three terms may
will preach on the theme “The one-quarter
be taken each year (graduation in four
TYPEWRITER SUPPLY
The entrance requirements are
Hidden Life.” The Senior Christ years).
intelligence, character and three years
314 N. Higgins
ian Endeavor will meet at 7 o’dock of college work, including the subjects
specified for Class A medical schools.
in the parlors of the church.
Low, Convenient Terms
Catalogues and application forms may

CHURCH

Choir to Sing
Here Sunday,

Classified Ads

D
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Cut Bank; Jerome Phelan, Chi-1 Belt; Dorothy Taylor, Missoula,
Elwood Thompson, Gilmannook.
TimBarbara Raymond and Charles Gayle Tiller, Helena; Pauline
.w™™
Raymond, Malta; Ruth Remington,1 mons, Havre; Vivian Tolbert, PolBelt; Georgia Roosevelt; Missoula; 'son; Art Tuttle, Tekoa, Washing,
Gail Rounce, Sidney; Madge Scott, ton; Mary Alice West, Kalispell;
Butte; Malcolm Severy, Missoula; I Eileen White, Missoula; Georgia
Diane Shandorf, Missoula; Beverly ’ Wilcox, Missoula; Patty Ann
Slyngstad, Havre; Shirley Strand- Wood, Bridger, and Dorothy Zies.
berg, Helena; Lucille Sweeney, | ing, Missoula.

GOING HOME?
SEND THAT LUGGAGE

by FAST

RAILWAY EXPRESS!

Just phone the Rail
way Express agent
when your trunk or
bags are packed and
off they will speed,
direct to your home,
in all cities and principal towns. You
can send "collect” too, same as your laundry
goes. Use this complete, low-cost service
both /coming and going, and enjoy your
train trip fall of the proper Holiday spirit.
When you phone, by the way, be sure to tell
our agent when to call.
Depot Office: Northern Pacific Depot
Phone 2546. Missoula, Mont.

Railway
Express

be obtained from the Admission Com
mittee.

Patronize Kalinin advertisers.

NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE

America s Number One

Cigarette . . . Camels.
This gay, new Christmas
package contains4 boxes
of Camels in the flat
fifty size. Dealers are
featuring them now.
(Right)

Check the pipe-smokers
on your list and counton
Prince Albert — world's
most popular smoking
tobacco. This attractive
one-pound package of
cooler - smoki ng Prince
Albert is sure to please!

(BeZow All Christmaswrapped and ready
to give — 10 packs
of 20 s - 200 mild.
cool Camels — the

cigarette for giving!

Camels
There’s no finer gift for those who smoke cigarettes than
Camels. You can be sure your choice is wise—for more
people enjoy Camels than any other brand. And when,
you give Camels you’re giving the milder, cooler smok
ing of Camel’s matchless blend of long-burning costlier
tobaccos. Dealers are featuring Camels in a choice of
two attractive gift packages—200 Camels in each. There’s
lots of cheer in smoking Camels—and in giving Camels!

Prince Albert
If he smokes a pipe then he’s bound to appreciate a gift of
Prince Albert Smoking Tobacco—the largest-selling smok
ing tobacco in the world. Prince Albert is the famous
coo/er-smoking pipe tobacco that’s made extra mild and
extra tasty by special “crimp cut” and "no-bite” treatment.
There’s so much pleasure in giving Prince Albert because
you know your gift will please. So, for pipe-smokers, this
Christmas, give Prince Albert—the National Joy Smoke!

fts that are sure to please in beautiful Christmas wrappers

